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The reports of the Advisory Committee on Reconstruction 
consist of a Committee Report and reports by Subcommittees 
under the following titles:-

I. Agricultural Policy. 

II. Conservation and Development of Natural Resources. 

III. Publicly Financed CoBstructlon Projects. 

IV. Housing and Community Planning. 

V. Post-war Employment Opportunities. 

VI. Post-War Problems of Women. 



V. SUBCO:M~1IITEE ON POST-WAR EMPLOY1\1ENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FINAL REPORT 

Term• of Reference 
To consider the most effective organization of employment opportunities in 

the post-war period, with special reference to (a) the proper use of available 
labour, (b) legislation or practices affecting the length of the working period, 
and (c) other relevant implications of the subject of reference. To recommend 
to the Committee ·on Reconstruction specific plans regarding legislation or 
practices in thi~ field. 

Membership 
Percy R. Bengough (Chairman)*; J. H. Brace, John W. Bruce, Pat Conroy, 

Willis George, Frank H. Hall, lvor Lewis, Alfred Marois, Jr., .J. Clark Reilly, 
Emile Tellier. 

Dr. L. C. Marsh (Research Adviser); J. E. Mackay (Secretary). 

Work of the Subcommittee 
1. The consolidated reportt of all matters relating to placement, training 

and related labour market facilities corping within the terms of reference of 
the Subcommittee, has been completed, ~nd is included. 

2. The consolidated report embodies the separate reports made from time 
to time, which are not therefore appended. The special report on the training 
and recruitment of building labour, however, is appended separately in view of 
its particular interest. 

3. Other matters which in the judgment of the Subcommittee should receive 
study, but on which it has not been able to report, are listed separately. 

A. CO~SOLIDATED REPORT ON POST-WAR PLACEMENT AND 
TRATh~G FACILITIES 

The Subcommittee on Post-war Employment Opportunities was appointed 
"to consider the mo;;t effective organization of employment opportunities in the 
po;;t-war rr:iod, with sp_ecial refer.ence to (a) the proper use ?f avai!able labour, 
(b) le?"i~IatJOn or practices affectmg the length of the workmg period, and (c) 
other relc\·ant implications of the subject of reference." 

• Sucoeedinll: ~Ir. Tom Moore. 
t This consolidation ia based on the Reports of. the Subcommittee; the minutes of the 

Subcommittee meetincc•: the report made at the •pecJa] Jomt Meetmc:. (D;>cember 194.2) and 
the Report on Social Security by Dr. L. C. Marsh (Section 6 and Append1x 4b). 
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Up to the present time, the Subcommittee has been primarily ~oncerned,_ first 
with the supply of la~our _and r~~e?'lploY!Dent problems; secondly w1th educatl?nal 
training and apprentlces~lp fac1hbe~. It 1s not yet ready to make recommendatiOns 
in respect to school leavmg age, retirement plans, and other aepects of the length 
of the working period. 

Basic Assumptions 

The Subcommittee has so far proceeded on the assumption of full employment 
in the post-war period. In company with other units of the 9ommi~tee. on 
Reconstruction it assumes full employment as the proper peace-time obJective. 
But is is conce~ed, not with the fiscal or public works aspects of this objective, 
but with those parts of the mechanics-the actual means of getting jobs-which 
most affect the worker as an individual. But the post-war transition requires 
the finding of new jobs. Successful fiscal and industrial policies will not be com
plete without a system of facilities :whi~h will help to equip ~eople to find work, 
or to give them access to new sk1lls 1f there are no openmgs for those they 
already possess. 

1. The Supply of Labour and Re-employment Problems . 

The major requ~rement in this field is the development of ma.chioory operat
ing throughout the Dominion of Oanada, by means of which unemployed indi
viduals in any part of the countJry may be made aware of appropriate employment 
opportunities in any other part of the country. Such machinery is a. pre-requisite 
for the smooth execution of any demobilization program, jiiSt as much as it is 
for purposes of post-war reconstruction--since both problems are intimately 
related to unemployment. Moreover, this machinery should also be studied in 
relationship to old age pensions, unemployment relief and other devices whereby 
provision is made for those individuals who are unable, through no fault of their 
own, to earn a, living. At the other end, it should be intimately related to any 
program evolved (by the Demobilization Committee ·as well as by Canadian 
educational authorities) for the training of returned soldiers, or other individuals, 
in a fashion that will qualify them to undertake specialized industrial tasks. 

Of the utmost importance are the labour market facilities which will be 
required to deal with the great and drastic occupational and employment changes 
which must occur after the war. It is obvious that the problems of the labour 
market-placement, training, unemployment insurance, and so forth-are 
already the concern of a number of Government agencies, particularly of several 
which come u.nder the Department of Labour. 

A few eXJamples will make clearer the need for continuous attenti~n to 
eo-ordination in this field. Obviously, the Dominion Employment Service is a 
basic piece of labour market machinery already in operation, but one which will 
be just as important---"in reverse," as it has been phrased-in the post-war period. 
It must bear the brunt now of a large part of the work of National Selective 
Service, and it is being used more and more in other ways as time goes on. 
Another ~xample is the Dom~nion-Provincial ·Training Program organization. 
Another 1s the Post-Discharge Re-establishment Order, administered by the 
Department of Pensions and National Health, which includes special provisions 
for the re-employment of ex-service men. Yet another is the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission and all its administrative machinery. These are things 
already in existence whose experience, and eventually operation, must be brought 
to bear on the post-war problem in integrated fashion .. 

The problems concerned have an immediate or transition aspect which will 
be an urgent one, for we have to envisage a situation in which, apart altogethe! 
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frorn Hwn demohil!zc<l from the armed foree5, urnrards of a million ciYilian 
wurkcr" "·ill rn:1kc ~orne fnnn of oempational tran~fercnce. Howe,·er, there are 
longer-run :t')l(·et~ nl•o, which rue definitely coloured by the determination to 
do a bttt1•r job of making the fulle,-t u"e of our human re8ources than '"e haw in 
t!,c pa•t. 

It i,; impo,;,ible to owrcmpha~ize the ~ignificance of the Dominion Employ
ment ~L·n·ice H~ the agcney ior the dcwlupment and co-ordination of these 
funl"liun•. The re-ore>::111ization of the :'erYiee on a national ba,is was made 
po"ible bY the amet;dment to the D1·iti>h Xorth America Art in 1940. It 
implemtuted, incidental!~·. one (1f tLe mo,;t emphatic recommendations of the 
Xational ErnployruPnt Cummi,~:on of 19:36-7 .. l'nder heayy war pre>sures in 
the admiui,-nation of Xationnl ~electiYe ~rtTiee and manpo"·er mobilization 
order:', yn!ual>le rxperienre ha:' been gaimd, and the En1ployment Offices ohould 
be much bdtcr equip}'ed tlwn en·r bewre to piny thrir ba•ie part in the redirection 
of \H>rker~ who haYe to find ne\Y jobs in the peacetime economy. It is still 
ncct·~;.ary, lwwc\'C'r, not to lo~e ~ight of the fact that labour market organization 
in the po~t-war period will demand per5ormel of the highest calibre, nationally 
and regionally. 

The iun<:tiun.< of tl1e Employment Sen·iee grow e,·er more important "·ith 
extensions in the social insurance structure, also their special role in the future 
unemployment assi,-tance organization, no matter what strengthening of the 
unemployment insurance sy>tem may be undertaken. Furthermore, a positive 
and cun~tructin approac·h will requirl' the dewlopment of rehabilitation mea:'ures 
as well as placement facilities, and various elaborations of the concept of voca
tional guidance a~ applied on a ma,:~ ~calc·. These "·ill call for co-operatin effort 
bc•t\\W'O gm·crnnH'nt and industry, ingenuity in the development of training and 
educ·ational t£>ehniques, the harnessing of administratiYe Ecience to mundane and 
"prartical'' situation~, of which there are now many wartime examples, but 
which will IIa\·e to be "·orked out anew for the problems of peace. 

From such considerations the Subcommittee recommends the following:-
1. ""batcnr succrs~ may he arhien'd toward providing full employment in 

the po~t-war prriod. faeilitie:: for the mm:t <'C]uitnble and most efficient distribu
tion of labour, relating anilnble workers to available jobs are the essential basis 
of any program and must recriYc prime attention. 

2. Employment nffire machinery romprehcmively devdopcd and rapably 
aclmini,terrd as a Dominion emph,ymrnt H'rYice under the Unemployment 
Jn,uranrr Commk•ion i~ of the utmo~t importnnce for the most e(juitable and 
mm't d!lrient di,-tribution of labour. 

3. To ar·compJi,h 8ati~factnry nnd effeetiYe re~ults placPment work f'hould 
be operated by or channelled through the Dominion Employment Service. 

4. Exrlu"in juri,dirtion should be ~ecured for the Dominion Empioymcnt 
Service; if nreessar~· by the appropriate amendment of the British North America 
Act. tAt the pre•ent tim£>, there is no authority to prevent prrlvinees from 
operating dual rmploynH'nt sen·ices or granting privileges to priYate fee
charging agenrics). 

,j, If rxclu~iYe powrr,- arC' not e;:tabli~hrd, care ~hould be tnken not to 
impose on the SrrYice any rrstriction~ or sprcial duti£>.s ~-hie!l ~·m~Id. place it ~n 
unequal position with rmploym£>nt offires under pro,·mc1al JUrtsdretwn. (Tins 
may be ~p('eially important with r£>gard to demobilized members of thr nmwd 
forrr~.) 

6. Funrtions. Gcn£>rnl rrro~niti0n of thE' Employmrnt Sen·irE' i~ not erwue>:h. 
It i~ neee,•IH.\' to ~tr('ngthen, and in some direction~. to add to, the FpPritlc 
functions of the Exrbanges. 
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(a) Information Services. For the securance of statistical inionnai:Jion on 
demand and supply conditions, on which alone broad, planning to meet present 
and future Labour requirements of industry and agriculture can be based, a 
properly staffed, aD;d adequately finance4 . Don;inio.n Employment Serviee is 
essential. For meeting the post-war traflsitlOn, It will be necessary to develop 
information as effectively as possible in advance, so that the magnitude and the 
direction of necessary laboor transfers can be reasonably anticipated. 

(i) Inv&ntory of manpower. This includes not only registration of the 
unemployed but the proper recording of skill, qualifications, past experience, 
fitness for work, etc. Manpower mobilization development may make this. 
gradually into an inventory of the emp~oyed as well as the unemployed. 

(ii) Inventory of jobs. This includes not merely registration but appro
priate descriptions of jobs available. This involves important canvassing and 
reporting services which should be prepared for post-war operation. 

(b) Placement work proper: the actttal bringing of workers a.nd jobs to
gether, ·and the fitting of workers to jobs. 

There are the basic functions, which must ·be performed whatever else is 
done by an Employment Service. Each one is capable of a great deal of elabora
tion; it may be done efficiently and systematically, or indifferently with no 
·~ecialization or constructive service at all. But over and above these, there 
are other potential functions whose development makes aU the difference between 
the Exchange as a routine office for the registration of the unemployed and the 
notification of rather inferior jobs, and a national key service, which is the 
focus for all the constructive measures which make for the really organized 
labour market. These include the following:- . 

(c) Training courses and classes. Fundamental to the realization of full 
employment is an adequate and properly proportioned supply of skilled and 
semi-skilled workers, on which the further employment of unskilled workers 
depends. It is therefore imperative that, as far as possible, the supply of skilled 
and semi-skilled workers should be harmonized with the actual al\d potential 
requirements of post-war industry and agriculture in Canada. Existing training 
p~ans should be kept constantly under a,ppraisal with this consideration in 
mind. · 

For this appraisal of training needs, it is essential 
(i) that close co-operation be accorded to the Employment Service in 

d~':eloping it a~ the clearing-house for information on supply and demand con
dltwns for partiCUJlar occupations; an.d 

(ii) that every endeavour should be made to establish a high level of 
accuracy in the recording of the skill, qualifications and past experience of 
workers registered with the Service. 

This information should be available in appropriate fonn for the authorities 
concerned with training plans, and all others concerned in the matter. 

Under present program,s in Canada training courses are being developed 
through t~e War Emergency Training Program. The Vocational Training 
Co-o~dinahon A~t of 19~2 makes it possible to oarry over the techniques and 
exper1ences 'acqmred durmg the war and to develop them further in order to 
meet the problems of transfer and training in the post-war period. This will 
only. be done, however, if public op-inion is kept alive on the subject, and 
contmuous leadership given. Training facilities in a post-war context are still 
a largely unexplored topic in Canada. 

(d) VocationaL coinnse~ling. Vocational guidance in any comprehensive 
sense must be a personal or individual matter. It is probably too much to hope 
therefore, for nation-wide vocational guidance,. organized through the Employ-
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mcnt Service. Indication of broad trends, adYice as to types of education, 
advice on aptitudes and inclinations in general, information on occupational and 
labour market opportunities is another matter. Provision for this type of 
sen·ice should be deYeloped to the utmost: it will not be, unless sufficient 
support is given to the L'nemployment Insurance Commission, so that they can 
~:>(·cure the necessary personnel, and the necessary time and facilities in local 
offices, which will be needed for this purpose. ' 

(e) Labour market information in general. Some, but by no means all of 
this, overlaps with the function referred to above. If this matter is approached 
with sufficient vision and imagination, there is room for· the most valuable 
deYelopment of statistics and descriptive information, which will be useful not 
only to workers, but tD employers, to certain governmental agencies, which will 
have to be concerned with the initiation and timing of reconstruction policies, 
and to the public generally. This function will not develoQ if statistics, occu
pational information and labour market trends are left as mere by-products of 
a minimum amount of administration. 

(f) Liaison uwk with t·a;·ious groups in the community. The Employment 
Service must be much more than a mere administrative mechanism. It has to 
become the means of liaison with all kinds of groups who are concerned with 
placement work, wage-earners and other workers who are the chief beneficiaries 
if it functions efficiently; with industry, not only as a source of employment but 
a source of needed technical information; with schools; with the federal and 
provincial Training Program on wry close terms of co-operation indeed, if 
training is to be properly tied in with placement as it must; with special agencies 
such as the Re-establishment Branch for demobilized members of the forces; 
with public-spirited citizens in every community. This will not be achieved 
overnight, or through one single line of attack. 

The regional and local advisory employment committee of the new Employ
ment Service is also a step in this direction and if properly developed should be 
able to render valuable service in the post-war period. 

Joint councils of employees and management, which are or may be formed 
in industries for the impronment of production, should be encouraged and 
assisted. They provide a valuable means of bringing special information to the 
Employment Service from industries emplo:dng large bodies of workers who 
may have to be transferred, retrained or otherwi~e re-employed at the end of 
the war. It is recommended that the closest liaison should be developed between 
such committees and the Employment Service; and alw that they should be 
utilized as agencies in each industry to devote some time to surveying their 
probable post-war position, more particularly with regard to the numbers and 
qualifications of workers for whom new employment may have to be found. 

(g) Co-operation betu·een .Yational Employment Service and other Govern
. mcnt departments. 

(i) There should be the closest co-operation between the employment ser
Yice and those departments charged with the responsibility for demobilization. 

(ii) The effect of any modification of the Alien Labour Act on the organiza
tion of placement work should be c:ucfully considered, as well as t~e method 
of relating immigration policies to the work of the employment service. 

7. Personnel. The above recommendations presuppose in all branches of 
the Employment Sen· ice a professionally trained administrative. person~el in 
sufficient numbers to cope with the intricate problems of an effective serviCe. 

i855-3 
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II. Training Facilities 

1. The Background: Educational Facilities and the Inflow into the La~our 
Market 

The inflow into the labour market depends on two general factors, apart 
entirely from the size _of the population.. The first i~ the ordin~ry school-leav!ng 
age, which is determmed by popular 1deas reg~rdmg the ~n11mum ed~ca~10n 
which is necessary for children. The other IS the question of spemahzed 
education, where access to certain professions, trades and activities is conditional 
upon adequate training. 

. The range of examples hereis wide: the lawyer who has to go through four 
years of university, then three years of law schoDl; the doctor who has an even 
longer period of professional education, and then a hospital interneship; a mem
ber of the building trades who has to serve an apprenticeship of a specified dura
tion; the technician in certain indust,ries who requires training in a technical 
school as well as some sort of practical experience; down to the unskilled 
labourer who has no training, or often even any formal education at all. 

The field of primary and secondary education, which is intimately related to 
employment opportunities, is generally recognized as under provincial control 
and one for which the Dominion Government under the British );forth America 
Act has no direct responsibility. 

The C.N.E.A. has prepared a full report o:q primary and secondary educa
tion which has been submitted to the Advisory Committee on Reconstruction and 
to the public generally. It is not necessary to pursue this here, but in order to 
get into proper perspective the problem of specialized training it is necessary to 
relate training facilities to the picture of education as a whole. 

Broadly, this divides into three main levels, (a) primary or elementary 
schooling, which is supposedly the basic minimum which all children receive; 
(b) the wide and diverse ·field of a secondary and technical instruction; 
(c) higher or university education. 

University education performs two functions which may or may not over
lap, (a) the completing of a general education, which rightly or wrongly is apt 
to be regarded as represented ·by an Arts degree; (b) preparation for the pro
fessions and related occupations. While there are a host of problems in the 
university field, some of them quite specifically raised by wartime exigencies 
(e.g. the special provisions for discharged members of the Forces who inter
rupted their education in order to serve), an important fact in a comprehensive 
viewpoint is that probably not more than % per cent of the youth of the 
country get any university education at all. 

The secondary fields cannot be considered entirely apart from the ·primary 
gr~des of education: there are important problems of curriculum, the proper 
~ndges between elementary and secondary education, etc. But so far as voca
twnal_ pr~blems are concerned, what matters most is that there is no systematic 
orgamzatwn of all the· various avenues of education and training at this crucial 
~tage, roughly the 14-.1~ period in terms of ages, or the "earning-learning" period' 
m terms. o~ the trans1~1on from school to employment.' Perhaps 17-20 per cent 
of the ehg1ble populatiOn goes to high school, another 5-6 per cent to technical 
schools. W ~ do not. even know these proportions accurately. But a large and 
eve!l more ~ndetermi;U~te group add to their elementary school education or 
their _vocational trammg through business colleges, correspondence schools, 
part~b~,e classes, regular apprenticeship, skills picked up unsystematically "on 
the .J~b ; and more r~cently, through the classes and courses of the Youth 
Tr~mmg ~rogra~,. which has now been greatly extended to include all kinds 
of mdustrial. trammg under the War ,Emergency Training Act, but which has 
not ne?ess~nly served to complete a logical system for the recruitment of 
Canad1an mdustry. 
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2. Technical tmd J'ocatiorwl Eclucation at the Secondary Level 
Tbe facilitic~ for technical education and other instruction of a Yocationaf. 

type arc nricd and unen:n. ::mel not co-ordinated into logical relation with 
uther :'ccondary educational facilitic~ 1 to say nothing of their inadequate link& 
witl1 indu~tric·,;, tl1e Employment ScrYire, etc.) I 

We han~ plenty of experience of what Yocational and technical schools may 
do at their best. In Ontario, for instance, a substantial range of choice has been 
built up all at a high school or collegiate lew!. In British Columbia considerable 
prorrn·;;~ has been made in the utilization of the "junior high school" grade& 
(\'II-I..X:) as a period in which aptitudes may be recognized and appropriate 
cmmcs SU!![!C"tcd. \\'e ~hould make up our mind~. hmrenr, as to whether the 
8-4 or the 6-3-3 sy5tem is !'uperior; and, what. is important. this decision should 
be influenced by the ncce;:sity of ratering for a majority who will not go on. 
to uni\'f'l'~itY. 

It is a;;.;;umed in the above that agric·ultural training is a ~pecial case, but 
m'ne the lr5::' ~nmcthing \Yhich can be properly taken rare of in a rational re
organization. It is under~tood also that there may be room for Epecial experi
ments such as the ''communitv schools" of Briti~h Columbia. The relation of 
the clas,.:ical f'CLool ~y5tem of "Quebec to ne\\· demands in technical ecluration i& 
a specinl problem too important in itself to be covered by this memorandum. 

It is undcr~toocl, la;,tly, that differenrcs in the industrial patterns of the 
variou" provinces mw't be taken into account in plnnning the vocational education 
~ystcm of the area. It is \I"Orth emphasizing howeYer that thei'e differences de. 
not ju~tify differences in educational and technical standards. 

Recognition of Technical Training. There is general agreement among those 
who ht!YC studie;:l these problems that tcrhnical and vocational education must 
be accorded equal status with high school or academic education (which, for 
good or ill, wa~ the model of the first public srconclary schools). There is no 
~imple answer to this problem ho\I"CYer. It is prob~bly a reflection of the 
rlder.ts in the whole educational system, and of certain other things besides. 
Some of the contributing factors are:-

( a) Tbe >~·idely pre\·alent practice of employer" of using matriculation a:;r 
the criterion of a completed secondary education, of relating it to wage scales, 
promotion~. cte. ObYiou;;:ly this is a matter for the re-education of the public; 
but i"' i:' a matter in which action by large bu~iness concerns could haYe 
sic:nifiennt inliucncc. 

,, (b) The bias of the sceonclary sc-hool ,~·stem generally to,\·arcls academic or 
Arts cmmes. The assumption that the high sehoul is a stepping-stone towards 
the uninr;;it\' hns been a hard one to break. There i~ :'till a tcndencv t() 
~llC:C:l'"t that t!Je Jc,s bright :'tudmt,: might take teclmieal or commercial wbfects_ 
Tl;e ~ituatinn is mi,-]cading because the academic ;;:ubjcct;: are not ncces,oarilv the 
bc~t tc,;t;;. of mechanical o.r pmrtical aptitu<k:. The. problem is to get tccli"nical 
and sclwlnstic aptitudes recognized as equals; but this is not solely a problem of 
popular bl'liLis or 8ocial e6tcem. It is a problem of a properly balanced curri
culum and n1ean~ of ::ortin~ out and den-loping: Hurlcnt~ of both types. (Actually 
this is too ~implified a ;.;tatcment. ~incc there: arc other aptitudes-artistic ones 
flll' in,tance-\1 hich oug;ht to haH equal chame as well}. 

(c) Tbc inf1ucnce of indu~trial O!lJlOrtunity itself mu5t not be forgL'ttcn_ 
~() lc•nrr n~ the broad field oi indu~trial cmplo~·mcnt ~eenH itbcrure compared 
with tl;c more ITa:'onable guarantees of profc:'oional oecupations it is impo!'siblo 

---;n;_ G. ~f. Treir. Dir~ctor of Trainiu::r. Rl'habilitation B1,anch of the Department of 
Pensio11s and .:\atwnal Health, is con,JuctJn).( a Rtll \'c)" of \·ocation:ll fdcJlitJes in Canada. '<"ith 
•pE:'Cial teferenre to the needs of dcmolllhzed members of the armed forcc·s. ""hen it is completed, 
it will doubtl..~s ha,·e bearing not on!~- on these, but on '"ocational facilities as tht'Y relate to the 
pn>t·war problem• of eivilia>] and industrial demc•bilization. [Since coml?lcted. See ~finutes.of 
Prc,("~edin~s and E\"J<knre, :1\o. 1, 19H, House of Commons Spectal Comnuttee on Reconstructwn.. 
\nd He·Establi8hmeut.] 

7"5.)- :q 
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to turn the flow aw~y from the 1'ordinary" high schools. It is true that the 
attractions of white collar occupations are frequently exaggerated; it is true also 
that youth (and parents) are apt to judge career possibilities by reference to 
the most successful representatives or occupations in the field. Nevertheless, the 
industrial section of the Canadian. economy is so large and the war has made 
it so much bigger that wages and . hours, working conditions, above all the 
guarantees of reasonable status and chance. for .advancement in industry, will 
have most to do in determining the attitudes which young people have \owards 
the v·arious secondary choices. 

The effects of the war need be carefully assessed in relation to these matters. 
Canada is now a highly industrialized country. Not only new technologies, but 
new demands in the realm of business and industrial management, will characterise 
the post-war period. At the same time it must be remembered that new fields of 
governmental activity have been opened up: public ~;ervice in the future may 
provide a better outlet both for some of the higher careers and for white-collar 
groups who were in over-supply previously. In other words the problem may be, 
not to reverse the trends--to expand technical at .the expense of "academic" 
education-but· to put the emphasis of expansion and improvement on the 
technical-vocational levels of education so that by their own prestige they will 
re-adjust the balance. 

Standards of Technical Education. In general there ~hould be more uni
formity in the standards of technical education throughout Canada. Pupils from 
the schools in one province iilhould have· the same general level of training as 
those from the schools of another. There is need also for appropriate super
vision to ensure the same level of skill in the same trade up to a determined 
standard and to ensure that the skills given are the right skills. The admin
istrative problem is to combine federal aid with a proper measure of federal 
participation in raising and maintaining provincial standards. 

Industrial Demobilization Problems. The pressure on technical schools of 
:a11 kinds has been very heavy as a result of war needs. They will be called 
cupon further to assist in the re-orientation of munitons workers and others who 
will have to finds new jobs. The capacity of present training centres, including 
technical school facilities, under the War Emergency Training Act, is around 
15,000. It is possible that these facilities will not be adequate even to take 
care of military demobilization i.e. those who have rights to retraining or 
resuming their education under the Post-Discharge Re-establishment Order. In 
addition there will be the training needed to cope with the reconversion of 
industry. A fully considered program would also extend to the training needs 
for new and specifically post-war projects such as housing programs, conservation 
measures, rural rehabilitation through the development of small industries, and 
other matters. 

The post-war problem of training and education is, of cours-e, not the respon
sibility of the technical schools alone. It will be necessary to know something of 
at le31St the broad plans of private industries. Many of these will revert to their 
former product. But also, through the National Research Council and other 
government agencies, as well as froo:n private industry, a reasonable appraisal 
should be sought of new technical processes, new industries, new crafts and types 
of occupation, which can be expected to become part of the Canadian post-war 
economy. Obviously the equipment of the Dominion Employment Service in thi~ 
period will be of the utmost importance. Consideration should be given now to the 
best way in which a research unit on labour market trends should be established. 
In the United States, the Research and Statistics Division of the Employment 
.Service has made substantial contributions to the organizing of labour supply; 
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in Can:Hia we are devdoping much mnre sy~tematic information than we have
bad before through Sdcctive Sen·ice organizations, Unemployment Insurance 
an<! other reeord:". The ta~k is to put thi5 to post-war me. 

Two questions which run throughout all these problems are:-

( a l. ~Yhat n.r? .the bc·~t ways and means by which governmental placement 
and trmr.mg faeihties should be related to the technical and other schools, and 
abo to the denlopments poRsible under tbe new Vocational Training Act? 

!b) What ar~ ~he lwst ~·ays in which the interest and co-operation of labour, 
CinployerR, anrl ('Itizen borhcs generally can be obtained to help in preparing 
for these problems? 

3. Apprenticeship 

Apprenticeship is a special a~pert of recruitment and skill-creation, and 
should cowr persons needing apprenticeship who are fitted for it by age and 
~~tltc·r con~iderations, and persons with partial training or experience but need
Ing fnrther training, or the development of skill in an occupation related t() . 
what tlwy have previously follm\'Cd. Examination of the record reveals a 
notable growth of interest in this subject after the last war; the expansion of 
our indu~trial resources in this war means that the standard principles involved 
in the apprenticeship idea become more important. 

The prc~ent apprenticeship facilities, however, are limited and uneven in 
character and vary considerably from proYince to province. The need for 
immediate attention to this aspect of training is reflected in the recommendations 
of the Yocational Training Advisory Council. At its first meeting the Council 
recommended that an attempt be rpadc to secure the passage of apprenticeship 
laws in those proYinces where they do not exist and to secure full activity in the 
provisions of apprcntiec~hip under existing acts which are not now in full 
operation; it urged also a thorough study of the apprenticeship programs that 
arc now being earried out in the Dominion and a survey of other occupations 
to di~cm·er to which trades apprenticeship programs might be extended with 
iJ(•nefit to both workers and industry. 

Tl1c ~ituation in respect to apprentice~hip training in the building trades 
lw" receiwd careful examination in a rccrnt study 1 which has been considered 
bv the Subcommittee. 

• The following are some of the obseiTations in this report applicable to 
apprenticeship training in other fields:-

•·In Canada, th(·rc docs not exist a uniform policy of training construction 
naft,.lll('ll. Only in Ontario and British Columbia has apprenticeship training 
in a formal way heen recognized, apprenticeship acts introduced and an adminis
tration :.:et up. In other provincrs persons become construction craftsmen by 
doing the "·ork of a craftsman without undergoing formal apprenticeship. After 
haYing; done wmk in a particular trade for a number of years these persons 
acquire a certain skill. Generally they are not able to obtain such a high 
rating as a man who has undergon~ proper apprenticeship training. 

''Legal provi;;ions and administratin measures relating to apprenticeship 
in tbr provim·es of Ontario and British Columbia might be followed with advan
tage by other proYinces. Before doing so, the practical results, which appren
ticeship regulations in these two provinces have brought about, should be 
con:;idercd and pos,ible imprnnments studied. During thirteen and a half 
years of the 0peration of the Ontario Apprenticeship Act only 2,595 young men 
rcgi~ter('d as upprentices, that is an average of 192 a year. It is estimated that 
in 19-!0 there was one apprentice for en:-ry 63 construction craftsmen working in 

1 Preliminan· Reports IV anrl V on the Construction Industry in Relation to Po•t-war 
F.connmic PoliC')'·. by Dr. 0. J. Firestone. Prepared for the Advisory Committee on Recon
~trudwn. 
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the construction industry in Ontario. The proportion for British Columbia was 
higher namely, one apprentice for 17 construction craftsmen working in the 
const~ction industry. 

"There are a number of reasons why the system of apprenticeship in Ontario 
and British Columbia has not measured up to expectations. Among these 
are:-

(a) The informal conditions of apprenticeship in this country have encour
aged a considerable number of young men to work in construction trades 
without going through the burdensome requirements of formal apprenticeship. 
Working a few years as handymen, these men picked up knowledge in one or 
the other construction trades and then succeeded in getting recognition as 
skilled men by entering locals of trade unions. It is known that some locals 
()f trade unions are less stringent in the examination of skill than other locals 
()f the same trade union. 

(b) Little encouragement is given to young men to enter construction 
trades. The depression of the early thirties caused considerable unemployment 
:among construction workers. The fact that not even a proper training lasting 
iour or five years gave an assurance of employment held back many youths 
irom entering construction trades. 

(c) The war has increased the demand for skilled construction labour and 
-contractors have allowed semi-skilled men to do the work of skilled men. A 
dilution of the skilled construction labour force has taken place. · It is esti
mated tha·t in June, 1941, on1y 20 to 25 per cent of persons 21 years and younger 
in construction occupations were registered as apprentices in the province of 
·Ontario; the remaining 80 to 75 per cent of this age group were working in 
-construction occupations without undergoing a proper apprenticeship training. 
Needless to say, the higher wage rate which is usually paid to the man who 
does not undergo the proper apprenticeship training has been a considerable 
incentive to new men in trying to avoid the formal procedure required for a 
proper apprenticeship training. 

"There is a general agreement among all those concerned with the future of 
:apprenticeship training in this country that it would be desirable to obtain a 
more uniform policy. It ~p.ay either be that provinces having no apprenticeship 
regulations follow the example of Ontario and British Columbia, or it may be 
that a new system of apprenticeship training be created which will be adopted 
by all provinces. 1t may further be advisable to agree on a definition of crafts
:manship and endeavour to obtain recogntion of this definition by the construc
tion. industry, trade unions and government departments. Every person not 
havmg the qualifications set out in the definition for construction craftsmen 
·would not be regarded as such and thus a dilution of the construction labour 
·force may be avoided in the future. · 

"Apprenticeship in the rigid form as known in Europe for centuries has not 
·~ecome popular in this country. It bears emphasis that apprenticeship training 
m the provinces of Ontario and British Columbia has been somewhat adjusted 
•to Canadian conditions. The difficulty which those charged with the adminis
tration ?f th_e appre?ticeship acts e:~."Perienced in placing a sufficient number of 
apl?r~ntiCes m the. mdustry, has forced them to rely to some extent on the 
tramt?g of youths .m trade schools. In Ontario, for example, apprentices attend 
tech~nca~ sch~ols m the first two years of their training and receive there 
speCial mtens1ve courses in their trades and in· educational subjects related 
thereto. This practice indicates the changing trend of aprenticeship training 
from the old system where the education of a would-be craftsman was left to 
the discretion of his. master, to a new system where the education of the 
would-be craftsman IS made the joint responsibility of labour industry and 
government. Increased emphasis laid on training in technical 'schools sdpple-
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nH:nted by practical work marks this development. It seems that we are facing 
a process oi e,·olution of a new type of apprenticeship system leaving the rigid 
!')'~tern of formal apprenticeship of the past and turning to a new system of 
appr(·nticesllip which upholds the principles of the old system without its 
rh;idity." 

4. Apprenticeship (tnd Training in the Building Trades* 
The Subcommittee has devoted particular study to one of the key areas, 

tbat of the building trades. The building and construction industry for a 
variety of reasons is right in the forefront of the agenda of the post-war period. 
Xotlting could be more useful, therefore, than to survey the labour supply 
>'ituation, tile present training and recruitment mechanism of the industry, and 
the extent to which, as far as '1\·e can see, those facilities will be strained unless 
appropriate measures are taken to prepare for the demands which will be made 
on building labour and the building industry generally at the end of the war. 
It might be added that a similar view has been take11r----.with obviously more 
urgent reamn-in Great Britain, where very special attention is now being given 
to the wl~ole field of building labour supply, and we have taken cognizam:e of 
the experience and recommendations of the reconstruction agencies in England 
concerned. 

The type of construction of the greatest immediate i1i1portancc after the war 
may be one or both of two types: if it is decided to provide some large-scale 
undertaking~, ~uch :~s the St. Lawrence "raterways, an immense amount of 
common labour and machinery will be required. If a country-wide program of 
housing is adopted, it will require .•killed tradesmen, semi-skilled men, common 
labour in addition to the factory labour needed to produce materials, equipment 
and appliances. 

Xo difficulty is anticipated in securing the supply of common labour required 
for any large-scale construction program, provided there is a waiting or transi
tion period between Canadian indu,;:try on a wartime basis and its re-establish
ment on a peacetime footing. 

Skilled LabO?tr. Skilled men in large numbers will be required for the post
war program and may be drawn from the following sources:-

! a) Skilled men now in the various building trades who have successfully 
cnrried out the war building program. They were not all of equal skill, nor haYc 
all !'ernd their apprenticeship. A large proportion are members of their res
pc·etivc trades unions and are recognized . as ekillccl wor~men .. Others. have 
acquired competency through gradual cxperJeJ:ce. They WJ!l furmsh the Imme
diate 'upply of ekilled labour as the constructwn p;·ogram opens up. 

lbl ~len in the XaYy, the Army ancl the An· Force who were formerly 
\n>rkin~ a" ~killed men in the building traclc~. Thc;:e arc younger men and it is 
import~nt thnt they ~boule! be re~laimed by the com~ruction incluc<try wh~ll: the.ir 
JWriod of ncti\·c :;en·ice or garn"on duty has termmatcd. The auth?ntles m 
the three Een·ire::; shoulcl be requc~ted to encourage men to return to the1r former 
trade;. and to arrange for priority for skilled men in the building trades to get 
baek into ciYilian•life. If the information is not already aYailablc, the naval, 
armv and air fon·c authorities should be asked to obtain and tabulate lists of 
skilled men a\·a!iablc for construction work in the po~t-war period. 

(c) ;\Inn;• skilled men cmplo:rcd pri_or to the war in the construction in-
dtHrv and nmY employed in war mdustncs. . . . 

1.rl J l\Iany men, formerly. employccl as Fkillecl mechamcs, who wc~,t 1~to 
ot!ter bmine,.;.c·~ in the deprc~swn years or who secured e1~1ployment as mam
t<·nancc men .. , These men haYc not Jm:t their former :'kill, though they muy 
not be as acti\·c as formerly, and their experience will make them m:cful ill 
training and r.lirc·eting others. 

• This sccti••n i;; a summary of the repo~t on this subject "ll·hi<·h was prepared separately 
(p. ]!) ). 
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(e) Men who have acquired skill.dur~ng the w~r period in certain ~ines not 
directly connected with the constructiOn mdustry m the past, but whiCh t;nay 
be closely related in the future. For example, welders may be very useful m a 
post-war construction program. There are doubtless many such t¥"pes of work 
from which recruits can be drawn to further the use of new matenals and pro-
cesses. 

The Employment Service .of Canada should be directe.d an~ ~stablish co~t~ct 
with employers, with trade umons, and where necessary With military authonbes 
in order to prepare a record of this potential supply of labow in the construction 
trades. 

Emergency or Post-war Training. Special training for both skilled and semi
skilled men· will be required in the period immediately following the war. The 
special schools ·and courses which have given intensified training for special 
skills to men in the armed forces and war industries should be utilized for 
rehabilitation into civilian life. These training schools, technical schools and 
the facilities of industry should be co-ordinated and operated under a unified 
authority. (See Section 5 Dominion~Provincial Training Program.) 

In the contStruction industry there has always been the problem of semi
skilled men seeking to do the work of skilled tradesmen. Certain trades are much 
more vulnerable than others. In times of stress or scarcity, such men secure 
employment and in self-defence the trades unions take them into membership. 
The problem of the semi-skilled man will .likely take on new forms in the 
post-wa·r period. In the armed forces, the war industries and in the construction 
industry itself, there are men who have been doing work they ordinarily could 
not secure. They have gained a certain competency and wii! undoubtedly seek 
for places in any national construction program. Such men should be classified 
by the Employment Service of Canada so .they can secure work suited to their 
partial skill, without interfering with fully skilled mechanic's. Investigation 
should be made as to a form of "senior apprenticeship" for tra.ining these men 
until their skill is regarded as sufficient to permit them to be regarded as fully 
skilled in their respective trades. 

Training for the Future. To meet the needs of the long run period of post~ 
war development, the construction industry will require a supply of highly 
skilled workmen. There must 'be a comprehensive and thorough system of train
ing them. This should be developed along at least two lines, (a) vocational 
guidance and (b) apprentice training. · 

(a) Vocational Guidance. :rAttle attention has been given to this in the 
past as a basis for the training of skilled workers for the construction industry. 
In one province at least, at the present time, some effort is being made during 
the earlier school periods to direct the minds of the students to skilled trades 
and to search out their aptitudes. We recommend that an investigation be 
made of the possibilities of establishing more extended vocational guidance. 
The needs of the future will be such that courses of study in the schools should 
be dovetailed to the needs of industry, including the construction trades, rather 
than to courses tending to lead to an academic education. Test peri<'Jds could 
also ·be provided for students in their school holidays, which ·would give them 
a chance, to discover their aptitudes and encourage interest in industrial skill 
as a means of future employment. . 

(b) Apprentice Training. Apprenticeship in the construction trades in 
Canada was not considered a very important problem until after ,the First 
Great War. Previously, individual employers in certain trades apprenticed boys 
for three or four years, using as a basis the British system. The great majority 
of skilled workers, however, came here from overseas; After the last war, the 
scarcity of skilled men and the lack of apprentices were responsible for the 
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e•t~tb!i,-lmwnt of the Ontario Appre~ticeship Act: This came as a result of joint 
actiOn by employers and trades umons. The chwf provisions of this ]ecrislation 
ha,·e been embodied in a similar Act in British Columbia. Alberta an"'d Xova 
Scotia ha,·~ taken some legislative action but it is not comparable in scope to 
that of ~nti~h _Col~mbia and Ontario. In addition to having other provinces 
pass SI~llar leg1slatwn, greater efforts should be made to link up the facilities 
of tee~mcal_ and vocatwnal sc~?ols wi!h such apprentice training plans. 

F ollmnng the \lar, eonchtwns will probably be such that chancres will be 
required in existing apprenticeship training plans in the constructio~ indmtrv. 
T!Jere is the problem of the re-entry of apprentices who had their courses inter
rupted by enlistment. The co-operation of employers and trades unions "lrill be 
~~cessary, with g_overn~nent assistance, to provide examination and training facil
Ities so that the1r penod of war sen·ice may not be a total loss. "Unless this 
is done, many partially skilled apprentices will be lost to the construction 
industry. 

Cl;anges will be necessary in the programmes of training of apprentices, in 
the postwar period. Xew materials have been produced which will be useful for 
the needs of construction. This is indicated by the recent advances in the field 
of pla~:tic;:, aluminum steel alloys and wood and metal products. :\Iany mechan
ical changes, deYised to suit \Yar conditions will become permanent and good 
trade practice. Present apprenticeship plans may be out of balance. Imprond 
methods of education may im·oh·e the shortening of the apprenticeship period 
and changes in the ages of admission. It may include the admission of women 
apprentices, for certain of the lighter trades in shopwork. 

Placement. The construction industry will have the task of abwrbing the 
shock of the dislocation of many other industries in the period of tramition from 
wartime to peacetime footing. An adequate placement syst-em is essential to 
the proper distribution of the labour force. In working out this sy;:tem, two 
comiderations should be kept in mind: the temporary conditions and the future 
period, when a system of placement will be required for a more regularized con-

• struction industry. The construction indmtry should not be sacrificed by the 
reduction of its standards or methods, or by making it merely an instrument of 
temporary relief measures. 

There are special employment conditions in the construction industry of 
Canada which must be considered in discussing any system of p)acement. The 
rules which fit very well for a factory do not meet the requirements of a con
struction project. There is greater freedom of movement, larger turnowr and 
shorter term requirements. There is usually much less formality in the registra
tion of the worker and in his being "taken on" and "fired". The nature of the 
work its urgencv the short summer season and the mental attitude of both 
work~rs and emp·l~yers all have to be taken into consideration. 

A few rules follow which will sen·e as a guide in planning placement for 
construction workers:-

1 a) A maximum of speed and efficiency is necessary in bringing the worker 
and the job together. 

I b) There should be a minimum of machinery required, e;:pecially in the 
keeping of records. 

(c) In the transition from past nwthods, consideration should be ginn to the 
practices which han been built up. If the ~et~ods by which trade~ t~nions 
haYe secured jobs for their members can b~ bmlt mto or gradually awnulated 
by the newly-organized Employment Sernce Offices, better results may be 
achicnd. 

( rl) Job priority ratings haw been establisl_1ed during t!1e war period for 
certain gonrnment owned or controlled construc!wn undertakmgs. In the p~st
war period. it may be found desirable _to contmue rom.e ~uch method of JOD 
priority ratings, so that labour may be dmcted to where 1t IS needed rno5t.. 
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(e) The wage structure of the construction industries is based largely on 
custom and expediency but will be capable of revision. If necessary, it can be 
adjusted to parallel job priorities. 

(f) Greater mobility of labour in the future can be provided by the trans
portation of workers to districts removed from the larger centres. 

(g) One of the important requirements for satisfactory placement of workers 
in the construction industry is ·the establishment of and certification of the 
competency of the workman. 

5. Dominion.Provincial Training Programs: Pre-employment Courses 
: The organization of pre-employment training, developed first under the 

pressure of the depre~sion per.iod and subsequently for war-time emergencies, is 
still capable of extension and Improvement. 

This tmining is given in provincial and municipal technical and vocational 
schools and in a number of special centres established for the purpose. There 
are 110 training centres across Canada which serve not only war industries but 
also the armed forces. Courses are of varying lengths depending on the degree 
{)f specialized training, th~ norma~ length ?f course ~eing thre.e .months. Sub
sistence allowances are paid to tramees dunng the penod of trammg. 

To be adequate for the post-war period, this machinery should be strength
ened to cope with the severe adjustments which industry and agriculture will have 
to make at that time. Its long-range planning must envisage it as part of the 
permanent f.acilities through which the working forces of the nation, particularly 
the younger age-groups, will be fitted for useful employment and occupatio~s 
suited to their capacities. 

The pre-employment program is at present being operated to meet the 
emergency requirements of wartime production, and is therefore, largely confined 
to acquainting workers with the minimum of initial skill necessary to enable 
trainees to undertake specific industrial operations. Resulting from this, there 
will exist at the end of the war a large supply of partially trained workers, which 
will probably be more than ample to meet the demands of peacetime industry. 

These wartime training schemes of the pre-employment type are of little 
value in equipping workers with the more complete skills necessary for them t,o 
find permanent employment in post-war occupations. At ·an early stage, there
fore, even during the continuance of the war, consideration must be given to 
adapting the existing training facilities by:-

(a) providing more adequate vocational guidance service; and 
(b) iml?rovi~g and completing !:ikills through properly regulated training 

and apprenticeship sy~tems, devised and operated in co-operation with employers 
and employees or their representatives. 

P~r~-tirne Train~ng. In addition to the courses in pre-employment training, 
the trammg centres giVe part-time classes after hours at the request of employers 
for .employees selected by them, the employer determining the kind of instruction 
demed. Nearly all of this instruction is of the class-room type with little or no 
sl?op work. It may be for the development of additional skills, or for training in 
dlfiere~t work fr.om that on which the selected employees have been engaged. 

. . P"?nt '[ra~'ning: The ~reater part of industrial training at present being 
g1nn, ~s ~emg provided by mdustry itself. Efforts are being made to stimulate 
aJ?Pr~ciati~n among employers of the need for establishing schools or classes 
\ntlnn theu plants, to make possible the up-grading of their employees. The 
Program is encouraging this by giving assistance in the form of the payment of 
the &al.aries of instructors for Approved Plant Schools. These schools are given 
a certificate by the Department of Labour if they conform with certain 
standards. 
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Training of Supervi.sors. To remedy weakness in the supervisory structure 
nnd to improve and make uniform the standard of instruction in plant schools, the 
D(•partment has prepared a program for the training of job instructors. The first 
w·p in this program is the training of men to conduct Institutes, to be set up at 
convenient centres. These trained instructors for industries, the industries 
selecting the men who after being trained will return to serve as instructors 
within their plants. The first stage of teaching the basic principles of instruc
tion in short courses at the Institutes is now under way, The success of the 
full program will depend on the support given it by employers. 

Training of Foremen. The efficiency of industry depends largely upon the 
fir~t-line supervisors, who often fail to meet requirements through lack of proper 
training. Industry has to a large degree failed to train its own men, Govern
mental direction may be needed to correct this situation. 

Post-u·ar Applications. The experience gained in these types of training, 
particularly in respect to organizations, job analysis, and co-operation betrreec 
tr:lining authorities and employers could be of tremendous value if adapted and 
utilized in the post-war organization of apprenticeship and other training. 

Further consideration will be given the whole matter of pre-employment 
and plant training for youths with only public school education or perhaps a year 
or two of high school. Their proper relationship to the whole scheme of education 
and training must be determined. The advisability of adapting these forms of 
training to bl'come part of a r<'gular "part-time" construction system on the 
British model or of dcnloping a more rounded type of intermediate school is 
abo a matt!'r for consideration. Other pertinent topics are the place, if any, for 
~pccific trade schools and the extent to which "workshop courses" (or general 
manual training) be made a part of the regular curriculum enrywhere in the 
earlier elementary grades. 

Selecti-On for training. Attention should be directed now to the need for 
con~idering the best ways of selecting from the working forces of. present 
wartime plants, those employees ~rho are most likely to be suited for supple
mrntary training or special training for peacetime occupations. Ad,·ance study 
should be gi,·en alw the nature oi the skills and occupations kindred t{) those 
now being de\"eloped for wartime production which are most likely to be 
re<)uired in the peacetime economy. In any plans based on this type of informa
tion. proper allO\nmce mmt be nwcle for men in the armed forces ~·ho are al~o 
rrrei\"ing training whirh may rai!'e similar problems of adaptatiOn on the1r 
return to riYil lifr. 

rorationfll Training Co-ordination Act. Special mention should be made 
!.i the Yorationnl Trainin" Co-ordination Act of 19-!2. It is not hard to appre
ci:1te the potcntialitic~ of tlti~ .-\ct ai' a po~t-war measure. and ~he subcomm~ttee 
took the fir:'t opportunitr to rq::-i~ter it:=< Yiews when the ?ill was. 1~ .the Committee 
~ta~e during its pa~sage through the Hou~e. It hold;, tne posstblht~· not o~l~ of 
a broad expansion but of nr~· desirable co-ordination tJf t.echmral trammg. 
int~·rmC'diate projrcts (such as consrrvation schemes). and pre-employment 
comses throughout Canada. We attach special importance to th.e fact that the 
;\ct is pa,-~cd in ~ueh a way a;; to permit I joint Dominion-Provincia}) agreements 
on a long-term ba<is, not merelY annual or emergency schemes. 

Tbe. proYision in the Fae~ ior '"re5earc·l1 work pertainit~g. to .. :·ocati~nal 
training'' anti "di~;:cmination oi information relating to ;;uch tram_mg ts pa~ti~U
larlv welcomed; and it is recommended that the !"lew or.ientatwn. of tr:mu.ng 
faci.lities which will be necessarY to meet post-war cotHhtwns be g1nn COIWd-
cra tion under this head. · 
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6. Unemployment and Training Policies 

Recognition of the need for a variety .of training facilitie~, adapted ~ ~he 
realities of the labour market and to the w1de range of educattonal mequahtws, 
has been slow in Canada, though accelerated markedly 'by the distress and 
pressures of the pre~war depression years. Most of the reasons for the need 
are not the product of depression conditions, but of long-run deficiencies. The 
large proportion of unskilled workers on ~he unemplo_Yment relief rolls gave 
emphasis to the need, however, so also d1d the growmg problems of youths 
who were unable to find employment after leaving school. 

Other reasons which still remain are the inefficient articulation of technical 
school facilities with the elementary educational system, and with industrial 
demands, in almost all the provinces of Canada; continuous changes in the 
technology of industry itself; the need of agriculture for an increasing leaven 
of science and technical training in its personnel, if it is to retain its reserves 
of youthful labour and improve its efficiency. 

Training and FuL~ Emp~oyment Policy. Training programs are critically 
dependent on success in the economic branches o.f "fu.U employment" policy . 

. But the dependence is reciproca}: the best policies of monebary and fiscal 
'adjustment, national works programs, and indust.rial and agricultural reorganiza
tion, cannot be fully implemented unless the machinery for a flexible redirection 
of labour is also set in motion. A half-hearted approach to either would be 
equally detrimental to both. The obvious requirement is that placement and 
training programs and plans for economic expansion should be built side by side. 

It is not necessary to emphasize further the crucial importance of turning 
the fullest resources of training and re-training to the problem of occupational 
transference immediately the need for war production is ended. Fortunately, 
Canada starts o.ff with certain assets in this field. The enhanced range of 
pre-employment classes, accelerated teaching for skilled men in the armed 
services, supervisory training schemes, spare-time vocational education. courses, 
can he examined for adaptation to post-war use. The rehrubilitation machinery 
(under P.C. 7633) provides a strong framework for men who wish to extend 
their training or education after demobilization. A:bove all, the Vocational 
Training Co-ordination Act provides a basis and. an opportunity for a co~ 
operative program of courses and projects on a national scale, if its facilities 
get the response they deserve. 

In immt::diate preparation, however, there is still much to be done. It is 
not at all certain, for example, that the capacity and equipment of our existing 
technical schools is sufficient to meet the heaYy demands which will be made 
upon them in the first post-war years. Again, one of the specific problems of 
adm~nistration which has to be carefully envisaged and worked out-as far as 
pos~1ble, ;before the end of the war-is the proper relation between training 
proJects unde,r the Vocational Training Act., present apprenticeship conditions, 
regular techmcal sehool facilities, and the contributions which management and 
workers in wartime l'lants can make by looking ahead themselves. All this 
involves responsibilities for the Employment Service and requires a strengthen
ing of its resources if it is to act, through its national machinery and its local 
committees, as a co~ordinator. 

. T:aming and . Unemployment Irnwrance. Apart altogether from the inten
sificatiOn of t~ese neec;Is in .the post~war period, training facilities have a spec~al 
and constructive relahonsh1p to unemployment insurance. For many categor1es 
?f ":orkers the proper requisite in the event of unemployment is not maintenance 
m 1dleness, or even employment on works projects; but training. British 
experience has developed several types, all of them supplementary to the 
regular educational system-schemes concentrating on physical rehabilitation, 
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c·om,:e~ giving ~ ge~eral a~quaintance wit~ tool.s and factory techniques; more 
t"laiJorate trammg m &peclfl.c crafts;· proJects lU "continued" (or dovetailed) 
education. In the Cnited States, special prominence has been accorded the 
technique o.f the Civilian Conservation Corps, which combines physical fitness 
and open-a1r programs! s~pplemcntary education, and training in conservation 
111f'thods and m apprcc1atwn of the Yalue of natural resources. In Canada this 
particularly useful supplement to labour market organization was emulated 
1 in the form of the Xational Forestry Project) on only a small scale· but the 
youth training programs, starting with· only a few hundreds in 1937 h'ave been 
grr·atly expanded in size and experience since the youth traini~g schemes 
IH'eame the War Emergency Training Program. covering pre-employment training 
of all kinds, for adults as well as youth. 

Attendanc·e at courses of instruction is already written into the Canadian 
Cnemployment Insurance Act as one of the statutory conditions for the receipt 
of benefit; it would obviously be even more relevant for workers who have 
exhausted their benefit rights, or who for other reasons apply for unemployment 
a;;sistanee. 

Training for r.inskilLed Workers and Non-Wage-Earners. In any case, 
training should be brought into operation for all unskilled workers, particularlv 
if they are still young, as soon as they show lengthy unemployment records 
(if they do not apply for training Yoluntarily); for an improvement in what 
they have to offer an employer is their only hope, in normal times, of getting 
better paid or more regular work. ''Training benefit," in the form of a main
tenance rate payable only on the condition that appropriate training courses 
are taken, has been suggested as an apposite provision for the normally self
(·mployed and other non-wage-earners who would not be eligible for ordinary 
unemployment benefits. 

It has been proposed also as a requisite for the receipt of a widow's pension 
if the woman has no children or is below a certain maximum age (say 50) and 
has reasonable prospects of becoming self-supporting. Special vocational instruc
tion and placement arrangements are already being organized for war casualties. 
There is no n·ason why similar provisions for physically handicapped civilian 
workers should not be extended on a national basis; and this will in fact be 
~preifically desirable in the advent of a disability pensions scheme. 

Retraining as a Rehabilitation JI easure. The training or retraining of 
middle-aged and older workers which amounts to rehabilitation is perhaps the 
most difficult· indeed it is impossible without specialized attention and "case 
work," and tbe co-oJ;eratiYe goodwill of employers. It would obviously not 
be profitable in a depression situation, in ':'hi?h jobs were hard to find .e~en 
for the skilled and physically fit. But this IS equally true of any trammg 
program, whethrr for youth, for returned soldiers, or for war workers adapting 
themselves to peacetime enterprises. 

B. RECRUIT!UEl\T, TRAil\I:\G Al\D PLACE:\IEl\T OF BCILDil\G LABOL'R 

In view of the place which it i;; expected that the construction. industry will 
take in the reconstruction period following the .w~r, your Subcomm.Jttee on Post
war Employment Opportunities belieYes t~a.t 1t IS of the utmost m~portance to 
know something of the recruitment, tra_mmg and. plac:ment whiCh may be 
necessary. "re have spent considerable t1me and .discussion on these problems 
and now present for your consideration the co~cluswns we have reaehed. . 

We cannot forecast what type of constructwn may be c~osen, but we behe.ve 
that either one of two types, possibly both, may be. fo~md d:mable. Ea~h has 1ts 
o\\'n problems, from the employment a<Jgle. If It Js r!ccHlcd to pronde some 
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large-scale undertakings, such as the St. Lawrence Waterways, an immense 
amount of common labour and machinery will be required. If a country-wide 
program of housing is adopted, it will require skilled tradesmen, semi-skilled men, 
common labour in addition to the factory labour needed to produce materials, 
equipment and appliances. 

L Recruitment 

1. Common Labour 
It is not anticipated that there will 'be any great difficulty in securing the 

supply of common labour required for any large-scale construction program, 
provided there is a waiting or transition period between Canadian industry on a 
war-time basis and its re-es-tablishment on a peace-time footing. Some of this 
supply of common labour, viewed from the construction standpoint, will be inef
ficient some will be fair and some good, depending on the previous war-time 
occup~tion. Care will have to be taken to break in gradually those unused to 
the hard work on a construction job. Camps should be provided for work outside 
of organized communities, where proper food, supervised recreation and adequate 
sleeping and sanitary accommodation may be obtained at reasonable cost. 

We suggest that the Employment Offices of Canada should be directed to 
start at once to prepare and maintain a record of the available supply of this 
type of labour. 

2. Skilled Labour 

The post-war program will require large numbers of skilled men for the var
ious trades. The foll<:~wing sources are available for recruitment:-

(a) The Present Ranks of our Industry. We have maintained, through the 
war period, in spite of losses through enlistment and drifting into other occupa
tions, a supply of skilled men in the various building trades that has successfully 
carried out our war building program in record time. 

They were not all of equal skill, nor have all served their apprenticeship. A 
large proportion are members of their respective trades unions and are recognized 
as skilled workmen. Others have acquired competency through gradual exper
ience. They will furnish the immediate supply of skilled labour as the construc
ti0n program opens up. 

The Employment Service of Canada should be directed to establish contacts 
with employers and trades unions, so that a record may be available of the supply· 
of this type of skilled labour. 

(b) Skilled men from the a?·med forces. In the Navy, the Army and the 
Air Force there are men who were formerly working as skilled men in the building 
trades. These naturally are ef younger age than those who have been steadily 
with us. It is' important that they should be reclaimed by the construction 
industry when their period of active service or garrison duty has terminated. 

The authorities in the three services should be requested to encourage men to 
return to their former trades and to arrange for priority for skilled men i:p. the 
building trades to get back into civilian life. 

If the information is ·not already available, the naval, army and air force 
authorities should be asked to obtain, tabulate and make available lists of skilled 
men available for construction work in the post-war period. 

(c) Skilled men employed in war indust1·ies. Many skilled men employed 
prior to the war in the construction industry have secured employment in war 
industries. They have felt they were taking a part in the nation's war effort. 
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We a~k that tiJe Employment Sen·ice c,f Canada be directed to induce the 
\'arious government-controlled co_mpai?-ies and private_ concerns to make a sun·ey 
of all the1r employees who are sk1lled m the con~truct10n trades. This will assist· 
in tl1e transfer of these men to their former place~, with the least amount of waste 
efiort and time. 

fd) Skilled men u:ho lzave drifted into other occupations. ).Ianv men 
formerly employed ~s Ekilled mechanics, went into other businesses in the depres
~wn years. Others m the older age group secured employment as "maintenance 
tn(·n." These men have not lost their former skill, though they may not be as 
:::.<:tive as formerly. Howenr, their experience ~-ill make them useful in training 
and directing others. A record of these men should be obtained from census 
return~ or registration by the Employment Service of Canada. 

(e) Skilled men in other.Jines. :.\!any men han acquired skill during the war 
period in certain lines which have not been nry directly connected with the 
construction industry in the past, but which may be closely related in the future. 
For example, welders may be very useful in a post-war construction program. 
There are doubtless many such types of ~-ork from which recruits can be drawn 
to further the use of new materials and processes. 

Here again the facilities of the Employment Sen·ice of Canada should 
proYicle information. 

(f) Skilled men from other countries. Entrance to Canada of skilled men 
in the construction trades after the war ~-ill of course depend on the attitude of 
tbe Federal Government as to their admi;;sion. 

It is unlikely that any large number oi skilled craftsmen in the construction 
trades will emigrate to Canada from Great Britain and Ireland immediately 
after the war, in ,·iew of the probable brge construction program in their o~·n 
countrv. 

TEere may be skilled workmen in the construction traJes from allied and 
en~n enemy-controlled countries, who may ~-ish to take up life in Canada. If 
admitted, proYision should be made to prewnt c-onditions being upset by too 
great an influx of persons not readily adapted to our way of living. 

3. SPmi·Skilled Labour 
'Ye have alwan had to contend, in the con;;truction industry, with the proh

lun of semi-skilled men see:king to do the ~-ork of sknled tradesmen. Certain 
trades are much more vulnerable than others. In times of stress or scarcity, such 
men secure employment am! in self-defenc-e tLe trades unions take them into 
mrm hers hip. . . . . . 

The problem oi the serl1Hkdlecl man 1nll. !Jkely _rake on_ new forms m ~he 
po~t-war period. In the ::mnerl forces, tl1e ~-ar _mdustnes and m _the _constructiOn 
i~:dustry itself, there are men who h~Ye been domg work they_ ordm:mly could nN 
secure. Thcv haYe gained a certam competency. They w11l undoubtedly seek 
for p]aces in ·any national com_truction program. . ~ _ 

~uch men ~hou}d be clas511ied b~· the Employment ~ernce of Canada so they 
c:m secure work suited to their partial Ekill. ~·itlwut interfering with fully skilled 
mcchanic5. Innstigation should be made as to a form of ''.senior appre_nticeship" 
for training the,;;e men until their s~ill is rE:[!r~rded as suffic1ent to perm1t them to 
be regarded as fully skilled in the1r re•pectln trades. 

4. Jf"omen 
In view of the fact that many women ban• 1!<1ined experience_ in the ~-:-~r 

indu:'tries and active ~en·ices in certain related skills, ':l·c cannot diHegarcl the 
possibility of their employment in a p_ost-war c.onstructJOn program. . 

The\· have newr been a factor m the :;k!lled trades of the constructwn 
inclmtry. in the past and in the light of thi~ experience it would appear to be 
unlikely that any large nun,ber of women w1ll be rcqmred. 
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5. Means o/ Recruitment 
In the past, recruitment of skilled labour in the construction industry has 

been done through the unions concerned. Common labour has been supplied 
through government and private employment agencies. To-day, we have the 
new and enlarged Employment Service of Canada, available for our use. There 
are also the government rehabilitation agencies to guide men from. the armed, 
forces back into industry. 

D. Training 

-In considering the training of men for the construction industry, it must be 
viewed from at· least two angles. The first is emergency, post-war, and the 
second permanent. 

The first essential for both of these plans is that the needs of the industry 
be accurately known and thoroughly analyzed. The K uffield report*, while giving 
us a picture of Great Britain's conditions, cannot be taken as a measuring stick 
for Canada. Here we have education and apprenticeship under provincial juris
diction, instead of under a unified or central control. The distances between 
various localities, special climatic con<!~tions and customs of our Canadian indus
try make the problem vastly different from that in Great Britain. 

1. Emergency or Post·war Training. 
It is anticipated that there will be a need for special training for both 

~killed and semi-skilled men in the period immediately following the war. 
The special schools and methods which have given intensified training for 

special skills to men in the armed forces should be utilized for rehabilitation into 
civilan life. These training schools, technical schools and the facilities of industry 
should·be co-ordinated and operated under a unified authority. 

2. Training for the Future 
It is difficult to chart the future of our country, but in the requirements of 

a larger population and a greater national development, we shall undoubtedly 
need an efficient construction industry. To meet the needs of this new period of 
post-war development, the construction industry will require an adequate supply 
of highly skilled workmen. There must be a comprehensive and thorough system 
of training them. This should be developed along at least two lines (a) voca
tional guidance and (b) apprentice training. 

(a) VocationaL Guidance. Little attention has been given to this in the 
past .as a basis for the training of skilled workers for the construction industry. 
In one province at least, at the present time, some effort is being made during 
the earlier school periods to direct the minds of the students to skilled tr.ades and 
to search out their aptitudes. 

We recommend that an investigation be made of the possibilities of estab
lishing more extended vocational guidance in the public schools, technical schools 
and collegiates. It is believed that the needs of the future will be such that 
courses of study in our schools should be dovetailed to the needs of industry, 
including· the construction trades, rather than to courses tending to lead to an 
academic education. Test periods could also be provided for students in their 
school holidays, which would give them a chance to discover their aptitudes and 
encourage interest in industrial skill as a means of future employment. 

*Report on the Training and Recruitment of Building Labour, Nuffield College, Oxford, 
1942. This report was studied as a preliminary to the above formulation of Canadian policy. 
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(b) Apprentice Training. Due t{) <JUr different conditions the Nuffield 
report does not meet the needs of the situation in Canada. ' 

Apprenticeship in the construction trades in Canada was not considered a 
very impor~ant pr~blem until after ~he First Great War. Previously, individual 
emJ?loyers 1~ ~ertam trades, apprenticed .boys for three or four years, using as a 
bam the Bnt1sh system. 1he great maJority of skilled workers, however, came 
here from overseas. 

After the last war, the sc~rcity of skilled men and the lack of apprentices 
were respons1ble for t?~ establ.1shment of the Ontario Aprrenticeship Act. This 
cam~ .as a resul~ of J?mt. actwn by employers and trades unions. The chief 
prom;wns of th1s leg1slatwn haYe been embodied in similar Acts in British 
Columbia. Alberta and Nova Scotia. 

In addition to haYing other provinces pass similar legislation, we believe 
that greater efforts should be made to link up the facilities of technical and 
vocational schools with such apprentice training plans. 

!'ollo.wing. tl~e war, con~itiol!-s wil! ~robably ~e such that changes will be 
rrqmred m ex1stmg apprenticeship trammg plans m the construction industry. 
There is the problem of the re-entry of apprentices who had their courses 
interrupted by enlistment. The co-operation of employers and trades unions will 
be necessary, with government assistance to provide examination and training 
facilities so that their period of war service may not be a total loss. Unless this 
is done, many partially skilled apprentices will be lost to the construction 
industry. 

Changes will be necessary in the programs of training of apprentices, in the 
post-war period. New materials have been produced which will be useful for the 
needs of construction. This is indicated bv the recent advances in the field of 
plastics, aluminum steel alloys and wood a~d metal products. Many mechanical 
changes, devised to suit war conditions, will become permanent and good trade 
practice. Present apprenticeship plans may be out of balance. Improved methods 
of education may involve the shortening of the apprenticeship period and changes 
in the ages of admission. It may include the admission of women apprentices, 
for certain of the lighter trades, in shopwork. 

m. Placement 

The term 11placement" is defined as methods by which a skilled workman 
or common labourer, desirous of employment (in the construction industry) is 
placed in touch with a job. 

I. Special Conditions of Employment in the Construction Industry 
There are special employment conditions in the construction industry of 

Canada which must be considered in discussing any system of placement. The 
rules which fit very well for a factory do not meet the requirements of a con
struction project. There is greater freedom of movement, lA:rge:: turnove~ and 
shorter term requirements. There is usually much less formahty m the registra
tion of the worker and in his being 11taken on" and "fired''. The nature of the 
work its urgencv the short summer season and the mental attitude of both 
work~rs and emplhyers all have to be brought into the picture. 

2. Past i'Jiethods of Placement 
11ethods of placement in the construction industry in the past have been 

simple, but in the main adequate. 
For common labour, the commencement of operat!ons was often enough to 

bring a supply of men to the site. Foremen usu~l,Iy bmlt up ~ gang ?f men who 
followed them round to different jobs. AdvertJsmg on the JOb or m the local 
paper, or the offer of a few cents more an hour, usually brought results. 
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:For skilled labour tJhe operation was somewhat different. The business agent 
of a trades union has many duties, but none whi.ah give more direct proof of 
his value to his membership than that of getting jobs for his men. Though 
employers were advised and encouraged to use the facilities of the provineial 
employment offices, it was ~uch simpler, easier and. more ~ffective in the con~ 
struction industry to get skilled men through the umon busmess agent. 

3. Placement in the Post-War Period 
There are a number of simple guiding rules whiCJh should be kept in mind 

in planni~g placement for construction workers in the post-war period. Their 
application may vary with the type of work which is undertaken, but they shou}d 
provide:-

(a) A maximum Of speed and efficiency in bringing the worker and the job 
together. 

·(b) There should be a minimum of machinery required, especially in the 
keeping of records. 

(c) In the transition from past methods, consideration should be given to 
the practices which have been built up. If the methods by which trades unions 
have secured jobs for their members can be built into or gradually assimilated 
by the newly-organized Employment Services Offices, better results may be 
achieved. 

(d) Job priorit.y ratings have been established during the war period for 
certain government owned or controlled construction undertakings. In the post
war period, it may be found desirable to continue some such method of job 
priority ratings, so that labour may be directed ~.o where it is needed most. 

(e) The wage s-tructure of the construction industries is based largely on 
custom and expediency but will be capable of revision. If necessary, it can be 
adjusted to paral:le! job priorities. 

(f) Greater mobility of labour in the future can be provided by the trans
portation of workers to districts removed from the larger cantres. 

(g) One of the important requirements for satisfactory placement of workers 
in the construction industry is the establishment of and certification of the 
competency of the workman. 

4. Relation o.f Construction Placements to others 

The construction industry will be given the privilege of absorbing the shock 
of the dislocation of many other industries in the period of transition from war
time to peacetime footing. In working out a placement system, two considera
tions should be kept in mind:-

(a) The temporary conditions; and 
(b) The future period, when a system of placement of workers will be 

required for a more regularized construction industry. 

IV. Conclusion 

~he const~u~tion . industry o~ Canada should be regarded as a highly 
orgam~ed, speCialized mdustry, bmlt up over many years in an attitude of co
opera~wn. betweel!- employe~s and their labour forces, through their respective 
org~mzatwns. It IS a ready 1~strument for providing employment in the postwar 
penod. It should not be sacr1ficed by the reduction ·of its standards or methods, 
or by making it merely an instrument of temporary relief measures. 
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Training and Recruitment of Building Lahour: Recommendationsl 

The Subcommittee is concerned with training facilities and recruitment 
conditions affecting workers of all classes in the post-war period. But it has 
given separate attenti?n to .the building and. c.ons~ruction trades, for special 
reasons. One of th.ese 1s ~he Importance of act1v1ty m the construction industry 
as a means of stunulatmg the economy generally. Another is the virtual 
certainty that a construction program will have to be put into operation more 
or Jess immediately in the transition period, once the changeover from war 
production to peacetime industrial pattern has begun. A third reason is that 
a substantial proportion of construction labour is mobile: since the war numbers 
of actual or potential building workers have entered munitions fields or the 
armed services; after the war, there will be a corresponding transference of 
recruitment if conditions warrant. 

In view of the clear prospect of these factors being operative in the post
war period, the Subcommittee strongly recommends that attention be paid now 
to the needs outlined below. But it wishes also to emphasize strongly the 
neccs~ary condition on which proposals for ensuring proper recruitment of 
building labour must depend, if these provisions are not to work to the detri
ment of the industry. It is that works and buildings programs must be 
planned and operated on a long-term basis, and not as a temporary or relief 
measure. 

1. A long-term program· is the first requisite for the satisfactory reform 
and development of training and recruitment practices in the building industry. 
It must be on a scale adequate enough to give reasonable assurance of continuous 
employment to prospective entrants and apprentices. But it is necessary alw 
in order to secure the co-operation of employers and contractors, who will 
otherwise be apprehensive that the post-war works program will be merely 
a short-term stop-gap measure, inflating the building industry for a short time 
and then leaving it stranded later as other forms of industry achieve recovery 
to a peacetime pattern. 

2. Where no facilities already exist, encouragement should be given in each 
province to the working out of an apprenticeship scheme in the building 
indu:.;try as a whole. Two important principles on which these schemes should 
be ba~ed are: (i) co-operative arrangements between employers, workers and 
the Department of Labour, and (ii) the provision of trainin~ in technical 
schools or special classes. It is not enough for the schemes to mvolve merely 
the giving of lcrral sanctions to indenture arrangements and reliance on "learning 
on the job" as the only form of training. In this connection, the Subcommi~tee 
approves the experience of building trades development under the ApprentJce
~hip Act of Ontario, and recommends it as a basis for similar development 
el5('where. · 

3. It is highly important that every means should be sought to make possible 
the apprmtiee~hip of youths to the trade as a whole, rather than to one firm 
or nne master tradesman. The freedom of the apprentice to move from one 
rmployer to another is necessary, not only to enable him on occasion .t~ secure 
more continuous employment, but so ~ha.t .he ~ay. get a b_roader trammg ~nd 
rxpc·rirnce from working for firms specwhzmg m d1fferent hnes of construct~on. 
The apprentireship agreement, therefore, shoul.d :elate, on ~he employer's s1de, 
to a pool of firms, not to a single employer. SJmJ~a:ly, the. mdust:y as a whole 
should al!rec to giYe standard recognition t.o t;am.mg sabsfactonly comp]Pted 
in the technical schools (or other approved mst1tutwns). 

~fth report of the subcommittee. The main clauses of the first to fourth reports are 
r(·produoed in the Report on Social Security jor Canada, Appendix IV. · 
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4. Provision should he worked out, in advance of the termination of the 
war, for making appropriate adjustments.for young workers with some building 
ex!l!l.rience whose apprenticeship was intermpted as a result of their entering a 
war industry or the armed services; If undertakings on this account can be 
secured from employers now, it will be easier to plan the necessary arraRgements 
for this section of the new recruits and trainees who will be needed in the 
post-war period. 

5. Appropriate adjustment should also be worked out to permit shortened 
apprenticeships for boys with some 'past history of work in the building industry, 
who should be particularly eligi:ble for training in skilled crafts. 

6. The need for special arrangements for adult apprenticeship should be 
seriously considered. A good many adult labourers, and workers who have 
tranfserred from other fields in later life, could be upgraded and retained as 
more useful and better remunerated tradesmen, if special supplementary training 
arrangements were made for them. 

7. The fu1lest .possible use should be made of all availahle technical schools; 
and early consideration should l;>e given to the furnishing of an adequate supply 
of instructors for the enlarged trahiing program. 

8. In the post-war development both of general public education, and of 
schemes developed under the Vocational Training Co-ordination Act, a due 
share of attention should be given to improving the facilities for vocational 
specialization in building and kindred techniques. 

9. It is highly important that aU parties concerned with iboth the appren
ticeship arrangements and the training facilities of the future should be fully 
alive to recent technological developments in construction. New crafts and 
new industrial processes ·will have to •be taught as weH as the traditional building 
crafts. They wiU not be properly recognized or given their place in training 
programs without the co-operation and goodwill of employers and of trade 
unions. Nor will the building industry be able to play its fullest role in the 
post-war economy unless its craft demarcations are rendered more flexible, and 
its techniques more adaptable, than in the past. 

10. Serious consideration must be given to all measures making possible 
more continuous employment and better annual earnings in building trades, 
as the necessary inducement for an expansion of the skilled labour force·in the 
industry. This includes not only measures for the overcoming of seasonal 
obstacles and more general provision for winter work, tbut reasonable guarant~s 
against intermittent unemployment in the more active seasons. 
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C. MATTERS FOR FUTURE CO~SIDERATION 

1. Equitable distribution of employment. 

(a) Dismissal wages and other devices for facilitating immediate occupa· 
tiona! transference necessitated by closing of war plants. 

(b) Regulation of the flow of labour into industry by: 
1. raising the school lea,·ing age; 
2. other restrictions on jm·enile employment; 
3. continued education; part-time classes, etc. in the non-vocational 

field; 
4. relation of training programs to trade union requirements. 

(c) Regulations of the exit from industry by: 
1. earlier retirement age; 
2. pensions and retirement plans; 
3. pensions for ex-sen·icemen. 

(d) Shortening the hours of labour. 

(e) Leimre time, holidays with pay. 

(/) Possibility of a 40 week year in indmtries where work is at irregular 
intervals. 

2. Teehnical impronments in Canadian production. 

(a) Extent to which technical imprm·ements 'dll tend to reduce or shift 
employment in basic industries, factories and offices. 

(b) The effect· of technical progress on apprenticeship and training 
requirements. 

3. Ex-servicemen in industry. 

(a) The co-ordination of Yocational training of demobilized men with 
industrial and trade union requirements. 

(b) Soldiers' preference. 


